OPERATION PRICE LIST

Group B : Second Screening - Makuhari Messe

Carry in

1. **Delivery to Site and Installation** (carry in, unpack, display)
   1) Minimum Charge (25kgs/0.15m3)  
      ¥4,500

2. **Handling Fee** (administration, correspondence)  
   ¥14,000

Carry out

4. **Delivery to Warehouse and De-installation** (dismantle, re-pack, carry out)
   1) Minimum Charge (25kgs/0.15m3)  
      ¥4,500

5. **Handling Fee** (administration, correspondence)  
   ¥14,000

Others

7. **Storage Fee for Exhibits** (standard operation until result notification of second screening)
   1) Minimum Charge (25kgs/0.15m3)  
      ¥3,000

8. **Destruction Fee** (after results notification of second screening)
   1) Minimum Charge (25kgs/0.15m3)  
      ¥2,000

   *In the case of products requiring special disposal processing, disposal costs will be announced separately.

9. **Delivery Fee within Japan after the exhibition** (if required)
   ※This price is for the packages until 0.15m³
   If the total package size exceeds 0.15m³, please consult with us.
   ¥3,000

10. **Urgent Fee** (Applicable for Shipment Arrived after the Deadline.)  
    ¥10,000

11. **Insurance Fee (Transportation in Japan)** (Not include the exhibition.)
    ※It is necessary, If your work is higher than JPY 500,000.

   "Your artworks value (JPY) x 0.5% = Insurance Fee (JPY) (Minimum ¥ 1000)

   * Minimum Charge (JPY 1000)

   Note: Delivery fee over minimum (25kgs/0.15m³) will be separately estimated and will ask you each for your confirmation.

Exceptions

This price list excludes any charges or services below
1) Duty, Import Consumption tax and other tax
2) Airport/Seaport terminal charges
   (Bonded Transport for Inspection etc.)
3) Application Fee for import procedures
   (Food Sanitation Law, Quarantine Law for animal, plant & etc.)
4) Extra Packing Charge
5) Special labor and Equipment Charge
6) Air Freight, and Courier fee
7) Any other special handling requirement for the exhibitor
8) Return Cost

Yamato Global Logistics Japan Co., Ltd. Gallery service, Tokyo